
BUSINESS NOTICES.
FBEIrIIItASONRY.

Thatbandwhichbrother's love unites
Permits all menthis much to,know,

•IThat oftamidst their mysticrites
They represent with solemn show

Bowbiz great buildingwas began
Andfinished by Bing Solomon.. .

With duerespect in thought so grand, 1

We may hilly medestly recall ..

That but few buildings in our land
Are better prized than Tower gall.,

WE HAVE flood serviceable Overvoats as low

Pined ,French .Beaver Overcoats

And alt the intervening grades..

*HI EAVE Good Cassimere suits as tow as. 15 00
_Finest: _French Cassinvere suits up

And alt ints?vening oracles.
lig . .13.A.Vic Goad Black Suits, as low ai... .......

. 22 OD
Finest French Black Suits up to DO 00
And a// intervening grades.

3V3 Heirz;in short, the largest, best assorted, and most
complete stock of Men's, Youth's and Boys'
aothing, in Phaade/phia—equal any in

' the city, in style, make and fit,- comprising
all kinds, styles, sizes and qualities,adapted to
the wants of all, and sold at tower prices than
the lowest elsewhere, or the money refunded,

gait way between }NBENETT &Ca„
FIFTH AND Tawra HALL,
SIXTH !STE. 518 BLLSKET STREET.

arAU our prices are lower than for several years.
BADWAY'S PILLS (CO &TED) ARE INFAL

lABLEse a Purgative and PutBier of the Blood.
lE.

Zile in the Stomach can be suddenly eliminated by
one dose ofthe .Pills—say from lour to six in number.
When' the Liver is in atorpid state, when epecies of
acrid matter from theblood oraserous fluid should be
overcome, nothingcan be better than Badway's Begu
acting .Pitts. 'nay give no unpleasant or unexpected
Shockto anyportion of the system ; they purgeeasily,
are mild in operation, end when taken are perfectly
tasteless, being elegantly elated with gum. They con-
tain nothingbut purely vegetable properties, and are
considered by highanthority,the best sod finest purga-
tive known. They are recommended for the care of

tall disoldere of the Stomach, Liver, Eitineys, Nervous
Diseases, Indigestiom, Dyspepsia, Bitiotumess, Bilious
Fever, /nit anmqtion of the Bowels, Plies, and symp
lAMB resulting from Disorders of the Digestive organs.
Price2s rents perbox. SoldbyDruggists. nr2this,Lti-L3t

STEINWAY& SONS direct special atten
tention to their newly invented "Upright"
Pianos, with their "Palest. Besonator" and

doubts Iron Frame, patented June 5,1866. 'rola inven-
tion consists in providing the instrument (in addition
to the iron frame in front of the soundboard) with an
iron brace framein the rear of it, both frames being
cast in rmepfece, tln reby imparting asolidity ofC3)2.
'Unction and capacity ofstanding in tune never before
Attainedin that class of instrument.

The sonndboard is supported between the two
framesby anapparatus regulating its tension, so that
the greatest possible degree of sound-producing
capacity is obtained and regulated to the nicest dad.
rabic point.

The great volume and exquisite qualityof tone, as
well as elasticity and promptness of action, of these
newUpright Pianoshave elicited the unqualified ad-
miration ofthe musical profession and all who have
beard them.

BLASIUS BROS. confidentlyoffer these beautifulin-
struments to thepub is and Inviteevery lover ofmusic
to call and examine them.

For sale only by BLASIUS BROS,n021,60 1006 Chestnutstreet.
GEO. STECE & CO.'S PLANOS.—*Taese beautifhl instruments are as

strongly recommended by the follow-
ing among the leading artists in America as any
pianos mMe in this countryor inEurope,

Wm. Mason, S. Theo. Thomas, H. C. Timm.
Max._ Maretzek Geo. W. Morgan, Carl Bergman, Carl
Wolrsohn_, Chas. H. Jarvis, M. H. Cross, Carl Gaert-
leer, EL igThunder, J. N. Beck, Joseph BUM, B.

•V,cross.
CtracurAnsof certificatesas to their durabitily,and

the references of one thousand purchasers in Phila.
iialphiaand vicinity, tobe had onapplication.

Norsale In Nhiladelphia only, by
J. E. GOULD,-

Ismea-tri Seventh and Chestnut.=

THE WEBER PIA.NOTORTEmis considered by leading Musicians
the finest instrument now mad.. It

in the leading Piano in New York, and is recom-
mendedchiefly for its imment Ipower equality. sweet
'less, brilliancy,elastic touch, and greed durability

For sale by J. A. GETZE.
(x2741,2E11 1102 Chestnutstreet.

ALBRECHT, ellBIKESbeIIMIDT,
Manufacturersof

PI RTES.

Ware Room, No.96 NorthTHIRD street,
PHILADELPHIA. [n22th,s,tu-3M

O.IIICIKENING Pies.NoB IN EUROPE. —HANSVON BULOW, the great German Pianist, by letterslast received from Europe, proposes to play only theCHICKENING PIANOS during his concert tour -in
ie United. States. W. H. DUTTON,

• se24-tf4 , - No. 914 Chestnut street.- _

PIANOS. _GEO. STECK & CO'S.cell PIANOS.
PIANOS. brated Pianos, for Bale ONLY PIANOS.PIANOS, by 3". E. GOULD, PIANOS.

Seventh and Chestnut.

milmA CIIIKIKKEIING GRANDPIANONhplayed by Scambati, the greatMenial
of Nu.rope, at Florence, Italy, wasConsidered superior Inall respects to the Instruments

of Broadwood a Erard, hitherto regarded its the beetIn the world.
NewBooms 9140111VMM street.Mat W. H. DITITON

lonCHICRERILSIG GRAND PIANOS,m—The New Scale Chickering GrandPianos are acknowledged the best InEngland, Germany and Italy. Notice the great testi-monials received from Europe in August last. Mag-ntficentcollection ofthese Instruments.
OHICKERING ROOMS, iiil4 IivIRF.TNIIT STREET.orb-tfi W. H. DUTTON.
CABINET ORGANia. ThesebeautifulinstrumentsCAßlNETORGANS. pare made ONLY by I!EASONCABINET ORGANS,Tram-LIN, and for sale InPhiladelphia, only by J. E. GOULD,

' Seventhand Chestnut,

miITILE (.IaI4II3.E.RING IFP.BIGHTmPIANOS possess quality of tone andamount ofpower next to the GrandPlano, and ate particularly adap'ed to the Parlor,the Boudoir or the study. These be:outlful Instru-ments, in great variety, at the Chickertng Rooms, 914Chestnutstreet.
W. B, DUTTON.

NMIMEYER'S NEWLY IMPROVED CRES-CENT SCALE
OVERSTRIIHO PIANOS,

Acknowledged to be the best. London Prize Medaland Highest Awards in America received. MELO,DEONts AND Slit OND-Ma ND PIANOS.
oc2tw,s,m4m Warerooms, 7t2 Arch st„ below Sth.

rEri ORGANS, MELODEONS, raVEltYmiSTYLE.—The o4enrated. Gem Organ.
Immense sasort&ent;very low prices.

PIANO ROOMS, W. H. DUTTON,SESS•ttf , No. 914 Chestnut street.
estjaka THE BEAUTIFUL NEW STYLE EMER-SON PIANOS. seven octaves; charming Lone;ntillitnaranteed durability: very low price.

914 CHESTNUT STEZET.
W. H. DurroN

PIANOS. HALNES BRO'S. elegant ineSrnmestsPIANOS. and moderate in price, I have dealt in forPIANOS, fourteen .years,-and give a dye years'guarantee With each, 3. E. GOULD.
nos-tf Seventh and Chestnut.
Fon HAvANA.—The well-known firm of

Thomas Wattson .4k Sons, of this city, are
nowrunning asemi-monthly lineofsteameis
to Havana, Cuba. The steamship Hen-
drick Hudson, Captain Howes, and steam-
ship Stars and Stripes, Captain Holmes,
leave this city every other Saturday morn-
ing at 8 o'clock. Theyare commodiousand
comfortable in every respect. They havekind apd obliging captains. This is now
the mostdelightful season to visit the West
Indies,-and Havana especially, which: is
notedfor its beautiful sceneryand healthful
air which is very beneficial to invalids and
others. We trust, now that this line Is in
.operation. that Philadelphia merchants will
aupport it with their trade.

Tian LA'rE• DB. BRAINERD.—To-morrow
afternoon at-Old Pine Street Presbyterian
Churoh, the venerable Rev. Albert Barnes
will preaoli a memorial sermon inhonor of
thehateRev. ThomasBrainerd, D. D.,whofor
so many years was the pastor of the church.
A tribute such as that Mr. Barnes will pay
to Die memory of his life-long friend and
co-Workir will be worth-heariog arid re-
membering as long as , one lives. Services
will begin at 3 o'clock.

:EVERY. t3AiunDAT bearing the date of
December let, contains its usual choice
vaiietyof reading' matter, embracing criti-
cal'and descriptive essays, sketches of ad-
venhire, short tales, and serial novels. Wearepleased ` to notice that, the editor has re-printed the admirable paper on "Griffith
Gaunt," which appeared in the lastnumberof the Saturday iteriew.

PHILADELPHIA, WILMINGTON AND BAL:
TEEOHE- BAILHDAD.—We call attention to
the ,time-table of, the Philadelphiat Wil-mington and Baltimore Railroad.. '-The
whiter arrangement begins next Monday,
asPaitu=be seen by the advertisement of Mr.genney,,theSuperintendent. ThiOugh
tickets can be procured at;the ticket
An, the Continental Rotel.

.H‘NGIIE4ILPfD.

Banquet to the New Lord Mayor o
London---Important Speech by

Lord Derby---It; Inter-
national Signifi-

cancel &C

The following is the speech delivered by
Lord Derby at the banquet given Nov. 9 to
the new, Lord Mayor of London:

The Earl of Derby,who was received with
great"enthusiasm, said: My Lord Mayor,my Ldrds, Ladies and Gentlemen: I neefor the purpose of expressing, or at leaet en-deaitoringto express, on the part of my col-leagues and myself, ourgrateful senseof thehigh'honor whichyou have done us on the
present occasion, of the kind and flattering
terms in which your Lordship has- been
pleased to steak of myself and col-leagues and the gratifying, the cordial---may say. the more than 'cor-
dial?-manner whichour health has been
accetted by this great assembly. [Loud
cheers.] And yet, myLord Mayor, my coilleagues and myself do not so far deceive
ourselves as to attach to such demonstra-tions of your goodwill any political signi-
ficance. We know, and weknow well, that
the manner hi which you have receivedus is
the generous expressionof English feeling,
which always desires to cheer and toencour-age thosewho,in what they, believe to be the
interest of thecountry,take upon themselvesonerous and laborious duties, and endeavor
to fulfil those duties to the best of their
ability. [Cheers.] My Lord Mayor, wemay have a claim upon your sympathy
from our common feelings and from some
similarity ofonr position. You and we-I

' speak not individually of myself; but of the
Government collectively-you and we are
entering upon a new careerof office. Yon
and wef'eel alike that in attempting to die-

j'charge the arduous duties of that office our
best support must bethe confidenceand the
goodtvill of our fellow countrymen.
[Loud cheers.] Our first and primal
object must beto deserve and win that good,
will. We both of us consider
that good will, that confidence, and that
public esteem to be the highest honor to
which a public man can look in any situa-tion of life, and I think I may add, my
Lord Mayor, that we shall both of us be
equally discreet in abstaining from stating
by what particular measures we shall re-
commend ourselves to the country.

' [Loud cheers and a laugh.] My Lord
Mayor, itwould becertainly out of place onthe present occasion and at the present
timeif I were to presume in the slightest
degree to touch on anyquestion which could
approach to party significance; but, speak-
ing in the midst of this great metropolis-speaking in the presence of your Lord-
ship, the chief magistrates of this
great city, theheart and centre of the com-merce of these islands; speaking in thisroom, which has'witnessed so many gene-
zations of great and meritorious men, I-think I may congratulate your Lordship,
thecity and the country on the gratifying
,fact that, notwithstanding the monetarypressure which we have endured, notwith-standing the disasters and calamities whichhave brought distress on many and rain onsome, yet the public credit stands unim-
paired; yet the revenue maintains itself; yet
thecommerce of this country never, to my
knowledge, was on a better, asounder or ahealthier foundation. Again, my Lord
Mayor, it is asubject of intense gratification
that we have had the satisfaction of wit-nessing the close of two sanguinary
wars- one of shorter, the other of
longer duration; but both of them accom-paniedwith an amount of bloodshed and
misery far beyond that which attends ordi-nary war, and both of them, also, bearing
too closely the character of that most deplo-
rable of all wars-namely, civil war. We
rejoice to see the return of peace. With re-gard to that great country, our naturalfriend, our relation,l maycall it-that greatRepnblio across the Atlantic-the storm ofwar has indeed ceased there, but the sur-
face, nay, I may say the interior, of society
is still ruffled and agitated. Yet I cannotbut.believe that that great and powerful
nation, which has made such glorious
efforts for the purpose of keeping down
the burden of debt which that warhas entailed on its national finances-which is making such superhuman
efforts to recover its financial position-I
cannot but believe that a country so deeply
interested in the science of self-government
will, and speedily, know how to compose
the agitation which at present prevails, andexhibit to the world at no distant period
again the gratifying prospect of agreat, a
proud and a prosperous community.- [Loudcheers.] And, gentlemen, I may be per-
mitted tosay that if in the course of thatdreadful war which has so long devastated
that country any questions may have arisenbetween that and our country- which have
produced

-

the slightest amount of
unpleasant feeling, I have a confident
expectation that the two Governments ap-
proaching these questions in a spirit of mu-
tual forbearance and kind- conciliation
[loud cheers] willarrive at such a solution
of those questions as not only to remove
all remnants of bitterness, but place on a
better foundation than ever our -relations
with that great country to which we are
bound by so many ties of interest and re-
gard. [Loud cheers.] Of the war in Ger-
many I will not pretend to speak. It is not
for us to pass an opinion on the merits of
that war, and it would be premature now
to express any opinion as to its ultimatere-
sults. Bet with regard to two of thecountries mainly interested in • that war-
with regard to Austria and Italy-now thatby the transfer of Venetia a burden istaken
offfrom oneand a long-desired province is
:acquired by the other, I entertain, in the
best interests of the world, a, confi-
dent hope , that these countries will
derive mutual advantages in main-
taining the most friendly relations,
and that Italy especially, released from any
apprehension of foreign invasion or war,
will devote its attention _to its internal
affairs, and the further development of its
great interests and and resources. [Cheers.]
It is quite true that we can claim no part inany great military achievement; but we,thank God, have no sanguinarybattle to
deplore. We have no military triumphs to
boast; butpeace has its triumphs as well asWar, and in the course of the past year
we can point with pride to a triumph more
advantageous to the humanrace, redound-ing more to theCredit of; the country, than
any which could beacquiredby any warlike
operatiozis,howeverskillfully conductedand
however bravely carried on. " [Cheers.]

alludeio that great triumph which has
been`achieved;by British science,by British
skill;by British. perseverance, by Britishenergy, by which we have maintained our
claim to exercise dominionover thesea,and
combined in intimate and"enduring bonds
the greatcontinentsof Europe andAmerica,
between which we have succeeded in anni-
hilating time,and space. [Cheers.] And yet,
my Lord Mayor,although wellave notbeen -
engaged in any warlike operations; I can
hardlysay thatwe have no military achieve-
ment„..to boast of, because in'the course of
theepehentyear we have seen the capital;of
Belgium occupied by a military force, com-
prised of the Joint forces of France and
England. [Cheers and a laugh.] -We have
seen that invasion conducted with the most
perfect success, and prominent among 'the
invaders was no less a person than the late
Lord Mayor of;London. [Ac, laugh.] That
invasion has been one of averyrernarkable -

character. Our riflemen-the volunteers-
there- have reaped laurels on a bloodless
field, but they have achieved a still greater

THETAILIisEVENINO NOVEMBER 24 SHEET
-conquest by their, good conductandadmin.able behavior, a 'coactuest not over the ter-
ritory, butoverthe hearts and'affections of
the people whom they, invaded. 'lt le wellknown that:the appetite-for foreign inva-
sion grows by that which' it feeds
on, and next yeai we contemplate;'a

' bolder'step, and I may frankly state
—it may not be diplomatic—bat ,I will
state that it- in the intention of the Govern-'ment next year to,invade the neighboring
country of France on a veryextensive scale.[Cheers.] I think that thecity ofParis, thatgreat, and beantiful city, is , placed in very
serious danger of being in the occupation qf
thehosts of Europe and the world to suchan extent that our "neighbiors will find it avery, serious difficulty to billet and,provide
for:them. [A laugh.] But it is one gratify-
ing fact in such an invasion—it differs fromall other invasions in this—thatthe invaders
and not the invaded are the parties mostlikely to be laid under contribution.[Cheers.] It is my earnest hope, and I amsure it will be the earnest hope of all 'those
whom Iaddress, that such conquests and in-
vasions may tie the only ones that' Europe
is destined for many -years to witness—-[cheers]—conquests and invasions which
leave behind them.nosting of bitterness, noenvenomed feelings but which, on the other
band,by exciting throughvarious countriesmutualfeelings of respect, admiration, and
esteem, are a better security than anything
which kings can offer or statesmeit devisefor the general peace of the world—so hap-pily expressed in the words "Peace on,earth, and good will to men." [Cheers.] I:have now, my Lord Mayor, to thankyou for the kindness which you haveshown in listening to me for solong a time. [Cheers.] I desire, on the partof my colleagues and myself, gratefully toexpress our sense of the honor you havedone us in drinking our healths. I :hope I
need not assure you of the deep satisfactionwhich wefeel at having had the honor ofbeing received here as Ministers of theCrown in this noble and time-honored hall,with that princely magnificenee which haslong been characteristic of the City ot Lon-don. And here I might close the observa-tions Ihave to make, but that I have your
permission to offer a toast which does
not require much comment on mypart. In the early part of my observa-tions, my Lord Mayor, I drew a parallel be-
tween your position and ours. I am not

' about to continue that parallel. I am notabout to say anything about our immediate
predecessors. [A laugh.] Perhaps we are
not exactly the persons to do that [a laugh],or the beat judges of theirmerits. But withregard to your_predecessor I have no suchhesitation. I, venture to say that
having had the honor of being re-ceived by many Lord Mayors, I neverhad the honor of meeting with any onewho discharged the social duties of hisoffice with more grace, ability and dignity
than the late Lord Mayor. [Loud cheers'lt is not for the purpose of any. invidiouscomparison—for, as Mrs. Malaprop says,
comparisons are odious—that I make thisreference to yourlordship's immediate pre-decessor, butknowing your own qualifica-
tions, and the manner in which you havedischargedithe duties which have devolvedupon- you, I entertain a confident hopethat you will not disappoint the expecta-tions which have been formedof you in attaining the high
position to which your fellow-aitizens
have raised you, and when the time comes'when you must retire from it—l don'tmean
to suggest any comparison between the pe-
ricd of your tenure of office and our own
[a laugh]; but when you have to say to your
fellow-citizens valets you may addwithcon-
fidence et plaudite. [Long and continued -

cheering.] The noble lord concluded bygiving "The health of the Lord Mayor,"
which was drunk with all the honors.

The International Significanceof the
Sperm. -

(From theLondon Times, N0v.10.3
The moat important point inLord Derby's

speech was the intimation that a proposition
for the arrangement of the differences be-
tween America and -this country with re-
spect to the Alabama claims would befavorably entertained, and that the duties
of neutrals in maritime war might, ifneces-sary, be considered. Lord Derby's Govern-
ment is, happily, able to approachthese . questions without suspicion or
prejudice. During the four years of the late
civil war they wereout of office. It is among
the advantages ofour parliamentary systemthat one setof men, who may be pledged toa certain line of conduct, or who, at least,
cannot easily and gracefully depart from it,
may retire to make way for otherswho aremore free to act. From the very fact that
Lord Russell and his colleagues had to con-
duct long and irritating controversies, and
to come to conclusions distasteful to the
American Government andpeople, it would
be almostimpossible for them to approach
these discussions with a fair chance of suc-
cess. They will not the less, we hope, give
a cordial support to their successors in any
attempt which may be made to remove a
causeof oftence which appears to be deeply
felt on the other side of the Atlantic, and to
achieve a substantial and permanent reform
of international layk.

The Feeler's.
IRISH OPINION OF AN OUTBREAK.
[l.‘rom the Dublin Evening Mull, Nov. 10 ]

Whatever may be thought- ofStephens's promises to return to Ireland,
or of the resources on which he relies here,
it is evident that he has succeeded at last in
overcoming the Canadian Fenian party inAmerica,whose fiasco helped tore-establish
his authority

fiasco
over the Brotherhood, and

that whatever power there is in the organi-
zation ina state of union is again under his
control. If the true reading of his character
be that which considers him a fanatic, and
that no one can deny his ability, we are
not warranted in treating the move-ment as one utterlywithout earnestness or
substanee. The element of disbanded ruf-
fianism in America is so large, and money
so easily obtained therefor tne wildest pro-
ject, that it is impossible to say what politi-
cal lunatics may not attempt. They have
actually attempted things as mad as any
they promise, and are not crushed by their
failure. Such stories as that a number of
merchants have presented the C. I. Rwith three iron clad vessels,and armaments
coniplete, wetreatas thatlying for a purpose
for which the present situation of American
politics, and the • threats supposed
necessary to give the represen-
tations in favor of the Canadian convicts
force, sufficiently account. But after
all allowance for these considerations, thereremains the fact,mean it much or little,thatthe Fenian society has, in America, out-lived the blow given to it by the prosecu-
tions in Ireland; and it certaittly is painful
evidence of the want of common wisdom inthe action of the lategovernment;that some
of themast dangerous of the Fenian con-victs released from jail "on condition oftheir goingetth' America" stand now on theplatform with Stephens, and are rendering
service as his lieutenants in reviving the

ROCIIIIILL& WILSON
Fine Clothing House,

;03 and 605 Chestnut Street.

Foreip and Dometio Fabrics:Made to
Order, Ilimonable, Serviceable

and Fuhionable.

Order. The present government are "no
doubt alive to all is going on in NewYork, and whereve* else the Fertians are
active; and while.wefeel certain that they
will not foster pauic by any premature se-
Lien, we are equally convinced that they
carefully observe every movement of theconspiracy.

FROM NEW YOUR.
NEwYonK,Nov. 24.--Two seizures of dis-tilleries Were made yesterday-for allegedviolation of the revenue law, in addition to

those already reported. In one instancethe officer making, the .seizure was- driven
offby a crowd of men who threatened him
with personal irk tiry if he did net leave thepremises. The' examination. into the case
of= the distillerswas continuedbefore Com-
missioner Newton.- No new evidence was
adduced. Thh cases of Mr. Wilson and Mr.
Cochue were also taken up; Wilson for giv-
ing and Mr. Cochue for taking a bribe. Mr.
Wilson withdrevrhis former affidavit and
said 'that he did not read its contents and
did not wish to charge Mr. Cochue with
having taken,a bribe.
. In the General Sessions, yesterday, Judge
Russel sentenced Jeremiah O'Brien, con-
victed of the murder of Kate Smith, to be
executed on the 18th of January, 1867.

No new cases of cholera have occurred onboard the ship Mercury, in the lower bay,
since her arrival. The patients suffering
with the disease havebeen removed to thehospital ship Falcontand the Mercury has
been completely fumigated.

The Convocation of -rectors of the Episco-
pal churches of Long Island wasresumed in
Brooklyn yesterday. Resolutions were
offered relative to the increasing demandfor
the labors of the clergy onLong Island,and,
after other business was transacted,the Con-
vention finallyadjourned.

The Radical Republican City Convention
assembled lastnight at the republican head-
quarters, 600 Broadway, Mr. Charles S.
Spencer.m the chair, and, aftera few bal-
lots had been taken, finally decided upon
nominating Mr. Richard Kelly as candidate
for the office of City Comptroller,

General Dix yesterday took leave of the
attaches of the Naval Office. He will leave
for France to-day.

The trialof Eugene Fergus, for the mur-der ofPatrick McGuann in August last,was
concluded yesterday in the Court of Oyer
and TermineriBrooklyn. The jury ren-
dered a verdict of manslaughter in the third
degree. Sentence on the prisoner will be
pronounced this morning.

An action for injury to millinery goods
placed on one of the French steamers run-
ning between Havre and New York, was
commenced in the Superior Court yester-day, by Josephine Laube. She claims hergocas were damaaged by water owing to
toe carelessness of the defendants, and asks
$1,500 damages. The defendant sets up as a
defence an alleged attempt to evade pay-
ment of freightage.

CALIFORNIA PUBLIC LA.NDS.—The Com-
missioner of the General Land Office has
prepared a list of selections by the State of
California, within the limits of the San
Francisco land district, which were made
in part satisfaction of the 500,000 acres in-
ternal improvement grant of September,
1841. The list, covering 3,680 acres, has
been duly approved by the Secretary of the
Interior.

FINE ALMERIA. GRAPES,

75 cents per pound.

HavanaOranges,

FRESH CANTELOUPES. •

REACHES, TOMATOES, CORN, PEAS, MUSH-
ROOMS. ASPARAGUS. DATES, WRITE

CLOVER. HONEY, NEW RAI-tin:B,
CURRANTS, CITRON, FIGS

EmALLT, BOXES.

ROBERT DONNELL & SON,
SO6 "Walnut Street.

no*:4;:f

LOOKING GLASSES.
JAMES S.. EARLE & SONS,

with greatly Increased facilities, and a large corps ofrir. ,,t,class workmen, are now manufacturinga

LARGE STOCK OF

LOOKING GLASSES,
guaranteed the BEST FRENCH PLATES ONLY ORSo ALE,and 'would call attention to their daily aug-menting .B.6tlitTahlhiT as USECIDA_LED aloe at

VERY MODERATE PRICES.

EARLE'S' GALLERIES,
816 CHESTNUT STREET.uo24'

.A..3EUEaSt 8

9,NAMENTAL HAIRI.

MANUFACTORY.
The largest nnebest assortmentnroupees Long Hair Braids ensOurh, Water-falls, Vietoriues

sates, IllusiveBeams for Laiiies,
s.t, pricesLOWER than elsewhere. Dat22-0

909 OwPSTNUT STREET.
FORTUNES -HOW THEYASE MADE.
W.RO ABE THEY THAT MAKE FORTUNES?
Bead the eighth pageof the Inquirer on Monday

neat. What Printer's Ink will . de. Things worthbowing; free for the good ofall.BY tiOULD &,
100 000 copies will be eoia
'Secure one, profit by and keep it.

A TENOR of acknowledged ability, desires an EN-GAGEBLEp7T Ina Church Choir. Adaireoa Box 113
Yost Office. no2C-3t►
VINE ALMERIA .ORA.PES. 75 tCENISPERE pound. ROBERT BONISTELL..k SON,nol7-6trp 806 Walnut Street.

im °BICKERING UPRIGHT PIANQS.,914 CHESTNUT STREET:0054.1 4p . -W. H. DUTTON.
s WATT e I . jorlik

OcE4f4p W. H. DUTTON.

OCKIIILL & WILSON
FINE OLOIMMI3. HOtESEI

Coachmen's Coats.
Coachmen's Coats.

R WING °OATS.
EITNMqO 00,&Ta.

Pg.ltT OF TOITEt. TN-
Buenos and Patronage

8011olted..

Cut in the Best Styles,
made with care and ele-game; Suitable for the
Wardrobe ofany. Gentle-

WANAMAKER
AND

BRO,
Sixth Street—tr

WN
omket to Miter Street.

LIFE INSURANCE.
It Is areligious duty, because weare taught "If anyprovidenotfor his own, and espee-Jally for those of hisown house, he hath denied thefaith and Is worsethananinfidel'-1 TIMOTET,Y, 8.

NOTIQE.

To persons intending to effect INSURANCE upontheir LIVES,

THE PENN MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
921 Chestnut Street, Philad'a.,

Offers inducementsequal to any other Company, and
superior to many.

The return premium has averaged larger than most
of the other Companies.

The insured participate EVERY YEARin the divi-
sion ofsurplus, while in some Companies no returnle ever given for the first year's premium.
ALL THE SITSPLID3 BEIAniGS TO TES

.INSIIRED !

there being noStockholders t 3 claim ashare
The Security. 1.5 ample. The Assets are well and

Safely Invested, and in proportion tothe
amount of Liability.

I NSTI BE NOW!
All policies issued previous to Ist January will share

in the January Division.

Assets. $1.500,000.
LOSSES PAID PROMPTLY

MEDICAL EXAWNERS.
EDWARD HARTSHORNE, M. D., No. 1439 Walnut

Street.
EDWARD A. PAGE, M. D., No. 1415 Wahmt Street.
In atteadance at the Officeof the Companyfrom 1ttb2

P. U. daily..

JAMES TRACK:AIR, President.
SAISCIEL E. STORRS, Vice President.

JOHN W. amigos, A.V. P. and Actuary.
HORATIO S. STRPH.ENS,Sec'y. nort-e,w.StrPi

Instite 'Your Life in the
A.IVIEIRICA.-9T

LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF PHILADELPHIA,

B. E. Car. Fourth and Walnut Sts.
Which hasbeen in operation nine 1$ O, and now hasan accumulation of over

$13300,000.
DIVIDENTS DECLAREDA.VNUALLY, AND ALLLOSS..T,' PROMPTLY PAID.
Risks Taken on a Single Life to $20,000.

OFFICERS.
AT:PNANDER WHILLDIN. President Firm ofA.Whnidin & Sons, Metchants,No. 'to and a S. Frontstreet.
GEORGE NI-GENT, Vice President.JOHN C. srms, Actuary.
JOAN B. WILSON, Secretary and TressurepOA Ag G. ROBESON, Assistant Secretary. no'24-7t;

REMOVAL.

J. HENRY ERR-LICHER,

Ras removed from r.,1 North7331RD Street, to

NEW BULLETIN BUILDING,
NO. 607 CHESTNUT STREET,

SECOND FLOOR, FRONT. no2.'

TO -ELIENrir,
second, Third, Fourth andFifth Stories

Of Warehouse 325 OHYSTNIIT BTIOEST.
800111 E 15 FEET DEEP.

Possession January Ist, Enquire on premises,

no 21- 6 t 4p/

cOri HAINES BROS. PlANOS—Moderate In
price, and sold with live Years' guarantee,

J. E. GOULD,
SEVENTH and CHESTNUT.ilLlp4f,4p}

;WmWE.B ER'S PIAN 08l
There aremore ofthese celeozated

Instruments sold in New York Oily
than anyother make. They are need in the Conserve,
tortes of New York and Brooklyn, and are recom•
mended by the leading Musicians •for Brilliancy andDurabillw. FarBale by 3. A. CIZTZE.IIO2 Chestnut
street. oc2S,thAtii,lm:

ALARMS FOR THE CHAMBER AND
Traveler's use. attst, imported by

SA_RR& BROTHER.
noI.O .E 4 Chestnut street.

liAsitat GEHUKERING SQUARE PIANOS,
914 CHESTNUT STREET.ocS-tt4p W. H. DUTTON.

ROCKHILL& WILSON
FINE CLOTHING_ HOUSE,

tO3 and 605 Chestnut Street,

LATEST STYLE SACK & WALKING
COAT.

BOYS' CILOTELEN'G.

CROW OPERA HOUSE.

THE DATE DETERMINED.
January R.:11. 2 1567:

We, the woderstgaed, a Committeeappointed to con-duct the awerding of 'Predawn:La to the members mtheCROSBY OPERA IIOljbE ART ASSOCIA.I.I"O2,have been authorised by the managementto annour..-MONDAY, January 21, 1867, aa the time when the

FIPIAL AWARD
of all the premiums shall be made, without fartherpostponement.

• In orderthat Mr. CrosbyMay realize thefull benefit,of his enterprise, and that the certificates may be heldbybona fide purchasers and not by htm, it Lt Daces.nary that the remaining ceztiflcates should be spetril'ydisposed of. The Committee assure all parties inter_ested that everycare will be taken to secure palfetafairness in awarding the Premiums,
WILLIAM F. COOLBADGH, President Union li-sm

tional Bank.
AMOS' T. HALL, Treasurer C., B. & Q. B. R.
E. G. HALL, Ball, Ilimbark dt Co.
CLINTON BRIGGS, Ewing, Briggs & CO,
J. C DOGE, President ofthe Board ofTrade.
JAMES H. BOW/INT, President Third National'Bank.
JAMESC. FARGO, Ifinp't American Express.SHAHCTS A. HOFFMAN, lez-Lient.-Governor.LY. MUNN, Munn Bcot4Elevator.J. A. ELLIS, President SecondNational Bank.

The managementhave the greatest satisfaction famaking this announcement tothose who have milkerally contribnied to the ultimate success of the un-dertaking organized as the Crosby Opera Rouse ArtAssociation, and feelirm fitted in doing so by theIiXTRAOA DRURY RAPIDITYwith which the certificates have been disposed of, dim_ing

THE LAST THREE MONTHS,They would at the same time beg to informthe Dnb.Vic thar, asthe
ANAL Id-AMMO lIP OF THE BOOKSmust inevitably occupy Several weeks, the anbanrigt,tion will be closedat any period, prior to the datermentioned, which the management may deem den,

ruble.

The Drawing Will Take Place

JANUARY 21,1867,
When the

FIRST PREMIUM,

THE CROSBY OPERA HOUSE,
Valned at mere than

HALF A MILLION OF DOT.T. ARS;
will be allotted to

A 151EVir
and the fir est Collectionof Paintings ever offered Se

its membersby

ANY ART UNION.
WILL BE FINALLY DIBTILIBITREED

SPECIAL CARD
The Management wouldalso take this Opportunity

of cordially thanking the numerous enbecrisers totheAtaoCialintio whohave purchased the Chrontogrards ofCron/lEl'a •

"A'S RICAN A'UTIMM,"
for the patience and good faith with which they have.submitted to the serious delay inevitably incurrel is
tts predtit ton by their desire and that of the engtay.
exstonamlte ita

TBIUNPR Or AMERICAN ART

TIMZS'aLPAI. EASTERN AGENCY,
THEART INSTDBUTS, No. 625 BROADWAY, N.Y.

EOLE AGENT IN PIEL91LADELP 1EiB;CA,a% ES: I:ria,
DEW BULLETIN BUILD.MG.

GALLERY, IX'S eirmsrm.urSTREET.
s‘tw tf

A NEW BOOK OF ADVENTURE.
AFLOAT IN THE FORvST. By MAyam REW. I

val., lemo. With numerous illustrations. $1 73.
This volume possesses all these striking fest-menwhich Dave mane Mayne Reid's previous tales Of agi_

venture so fascinating.
TM;American Eretbwrian arm "Weknow-ofno class
oftv Wks which BO surely, instantly, and deeply seize,upon the fancy of juvenilereaders as those of MamieReid.

Books Recently Pnbllsked
FLOWE.R.DR.LITE. By H. W. Lo•giellow. .13Instrated, Q 3 YS
erlOBIFS" OF MANYrANDS. By Grace Green.

wood, Illustrated. $l5O.
THE VISION OF SIR LAIINPAL. By J.B Lowell.

Illustrated. $2 50.
31AUD 31tfILE34. By. S. G.Whittier. lllngrate&

34 50.
• EVANGE.LINE. By H. W.Longiellow. Illustrated.

00.
WaxiTIER'S PROSE WORKS. New Edition.

2 vols. 15 00.
LONGFILLOW'S PROSE WRITINGS. New Edi-

tion. 3 vOl3. 50.
LONGFELLOW'S POEMS. New Edition.. 4 vols.

Vote.
THE BIOLOW PAPYRR. Second. Series. By.Tames

Russell Lowell. id 50. '
RED LETTER DAYS. By Gall Hamilton. Dim

crated. Et 50.
TEE DIAMOND TENNYSON. $1 M.
THE PICTURE OF ST. JOHN. By Bayard . Tay-

ion $2 ock,
CHARACTER AND CHARACPERLSTIC MEN.

By Edwin P. Whipple. $1 75

*** For Sale by al2 BookseUers, Sent postpaid e
receipt of erica. By tiePublishers,

TICKNOR *FIELDS,
BOSTON.

JULF.ti JI7II.GICNSEN'S—The Retest Watches Int.
TM% IIitO4RER,tPor poriaenfWatcheadca.

824 Chestnat street, below Seattle.,

MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANED.
rPON DIAMONDS,WATCHES.JEWELBY.PLATE, CLOTHING, dm., at

„MorES dc CO'S
OLD ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE,

[ Comer of THIRD and GASKILL Streets,
Below Lombard.

'N. B.—DIAMONDS, WATCHES. JEWELRY.GUNS, &c.,
FOB SAME AT

Y LOW PRICES• n02241314

ROCKHILL& WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street

3F.A3UU & WINTIMEL

OVERCOATS
IN GREAT,

CLOTHING


